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ABSTRACT

New mandates in radiological protection outlined in DOE Order
5480.111, include changes in the methodology for determining
total radiation dose, ALARA program accountability, monitor-
ing requirements, and standards for public entrance into control-
led areas. The new order places distinct requirements
concerning training at all DOE facilities. Radiation protection
training requirements are addressed, including the effective
communication of operations changes to all employees. This
paper details the endeavors underway at ORNL in designing,
developing, and delivering the training required by the new man-
dates. Strategies taken to reach the intended goals are explained.
Efforts involve the design and implementation of the above men-
tioned radiation protection programs, a job-specific ALARA in-
structional package, and a Risk-Based Philosophy program
matched to operational changes.

INTRODUCTION

Implementation of the forthcoming Department of Energy
Order 5480.11 has caused radiation protection training at the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory to seek a higher posture. The
order, which addresses the complete radiation protection
program, necessitates that technical training encompass a more
detailed scope than required in previous regulatory charters. It
states that radiation safety training incorporate three levels of
detail to fulfill needs of general employees, radiation workers,
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and radiation protection technicians. ORNL's Technical Resour-
ces and Training Group recognizes such edict and is currently
engaged in compliance endeavors. Activities include the design,
development, delivery, and documentation of pertinent training.
Focus is made on a performance-based concept linking subject
matter knowledge to company/department policies and proce-
dures and to site-specific tasks and duties. This paper details the
structure of the program and identifies those endeavors under-
way at ORNL.

PROGRAMMATIC DESIGN

STRUCTURE
All employees receive within one month of employment specific
information relative to radiation safety. As order 5480.11 dic-
tates, retraining in this general employee format is provided
either whenever significant changes occur to policies and proce-
dures or at least every two years. Table I lists the 5480.11 man-
dated radioactivity/radiation related subject areas included.
Other material included in this program is shown in Table II.
These required topics are covered by a combination of technician
training programs, facility support-group programs, and/or
general ORNL orientation training. The Laboratory has
developed and is implementing two-levels of General Employee
Training to review major health, safety, and emergency prepared-
ness".

Table I General Employee Subject Material

• Low-level radiation exposure risks

• Risks of pre-natal exposure

• Basic radiation protection concepts

• DOE and company radiation protection policies and
procedures

• Employee and management radiation safety
responsibilities

• Emergency procedures



Table IIORNL General Employee Training Topic Format

• General description of plant and facilities

•Job-related safety procedures

• Radiological health and safety

• Laboratory emergency plans

• Industrial safety

• Fire protection

• Security

• Quality assurance

• Environmental protection

Level r is being given to all employees during a safety or staff
meetingwith one exercise on building-specific information. Each
employee signs and verifies that he/she has received this training
with immediate supervision confirming completion by signature.
The official copy is maintained in the employee's home division
with a copy reviewed by the ORNL General Employee Training
Coordinator. A reference guide is given to employees during this
activity. The items include:

• General Employee Training notes from video-script

• ORNL Telephone List

• ORNL Map with Facility Key

• Average Personnel Radiation Dose Worksheet

• General Employee Training Information Checklist

Level II is additional training for workers in or near radiation
facilities. It is given by the division controlling the facility with the
concurrence of the General Training Coordinator.

The order recognizes that employees designated as "radiation
workers" need a heightened understanding of ionizing radiation
hazards and radiation protection techniques. It mandates that
radiation worker training programs and retraining be established
and conducted every two years. The goal is to familiarize those
employees with fundamentals of radiation protection and iden-
tify the proper procedures for maintaining exposures as low as
reasonably achievable. Tests and site reviews evaluate and docu-
ment each employee's completion of this requirement. Unlike



the previous order mandating only that training be established at
a sufficient frequency, 5480.11 specifies subject areas which are
listed in Table III.

Table III Radiation Worker/ Technician Subject Material

• Radioactivity and radioactive decay

• Characteristics of ionizing radiation

• Man-made radiation sources

• Acute effects of exposure to radiation
• Risks associated with occupational radiation exposures

• Special considerations of exposure to women of
reproductive age

• Dose-equivalent limits

• Mode of exposure - external and internal

• Dose-equivalent determinations

• Basic protective measures - time, distance, shielding

• Specific plant ALARA procedures

• Survey instrumentation

• Monitoring programs and procedures

• Contamination control

• Personnel decontamination

• Emergency procedures

• Warning signs and alarms

• Responsibilities of employees and management

• Radiation protection staff interaction

• Operational procedures

The third group identified for appropriate technical training
coverage are those who occupy the radiation protection tech-
nician roles. Individuals who fill these positions must complete a
program which demonstrates knowledge of their job assign-
ments. Related cognizance shall be certified by examination
prior to an unsupervised work assignment. Technical instruction
includes both classroom and applied activities, also to occur every
two years. The administration of this program is guided by docu-
ment ORNL/TM-10119, 'Technical Qualification Requirements
for Radiation Protection Personnel at ORNL"2. The document



denotes training criteria for health physicists and identifies sub-
ject areas for inclusion in their training. Topics listed in Table III
also serve as the basis for these technicians, Table IV extends the
subject domain. Even though similar content a in the radiation
worker and the radiation protection technician specialties, the
technical depth is commensurate with assigned duties. This cur-
riculum combines the topics required by 5480.11 with site-
specific information.

Table IV Radiation Protection Technician Training Topic Areas2

• Section 1 Fundamental Mathematics, Sciences, and
Techniques

• Section 2 Health Physics Theory
• Section 3 General Principles and Administration
• Section 4 Radiation Survey
• Section 5 Radioactive Contamination Control
• Section 6 Radioactive Material Control, Transportation

and Waste Disposal
• Section 7 Health Physics Dosimetry
• Section 8 ORNL Systems/Operations/Experiments

ACTIVITIES
Recent training provided at ORNL fulfills the requirements of
the new DOE order. General Employee training sessions occur
frequently to meet the needs of new personnel. Individuals who
attend are both new hires and transfers from other Martin
Marietta facilities. The ORNL orientation program serves most
often as the host for this activity; however, department staff meet-
ings are frequently utilized. Records indicate, for example, that
in the Environmental and Health Protection Division eighty-
eight employees participated in this level of training in the first
three quarters of 19883.

Radiation worker training occurs frequently also. Sessions are
generally conducted at the various responsible divisions' con-
ference facilities. The program content is organized upon needs
identified by the division management and the Radiation Protec-
tion Training Coordinator. Information disseminated to these
employees reflects both required subject material and task



specific details. Incorporation into the program includes changes
to radiation protection policies and procedures, dose trends,
operational discrepancies, dose reduction efforts, and other criti-
cal data. The time frame for the sessions ranges from two to four
hours, depending upon technical depth of subject material. Quite
often a series of sessions is necessary to reach the entire popula-
tion of the target audience. The number of employees who have
attended sessions conducted in the first three quarters of 1988
are :

• First quarter - 34,
• Second quarter - 432, and
•Third quarter - 77.

Training activities for radiation protection personnel are carried
out based upon guidelines from document ORNL/TM- 10119.
Individuals who enter the technician roles must complete all in-
crements associated with their trainee status. Included are
reviews of health physics theory plus familiarization with as-
signed work areas. This includes facts and data on radiation
protection systems equipment and department policies and pro-
cedures. Upon completion of this stage the trainee will have
completed each phase of the program which includes passing a
qualification exam.

An ongoing training program exists in support of maintaining the
skills of the technicians, and professional staff also; review of
techniques and changes promulgated in the health physics area,
operational procedures, and other related data are included.
During 1988 four major subjects were addressed, including
biological effects of radiation, a contamination incident in
Goiania, Brazil, use of departmental personal computers, and
review of ORNL's ALARA program. Table V shows the person-
nel number attending the more than twenty sessions conducted.



Table V 1988 Radiation Protection Ongoing Training3

Subjects

Biological Effects of
Ionizing Radiation

Brazilian Incident

Utilization of Personal
Computers

Sessions

4

1

15

Attendees

42

25

41

ORNL's ALARA Program 7 86

PLANNED ACTIVITIES

DOE Order 5480.11 plays a critical role both the current train-
ing program and future activities. Sessions in radiation protec-
tion at ORNL are based upon its impact. As displayed in
preceding sections endeavors are under way to meet these needs
with both employees and systems being addressed. The order re-
quires that changes occur in the make-up of radiation protection
for occupational workers. Included are alterations in the
methodology for determining total radiation dose, monitoring
program requirements, and ALARA program accountability.
The new order ensures that workers receive details regarding
their radiation protection coverage.

Examples of planned training include reviews of a new external
dosimetry system being installed for Martin Marietta. Data is
being gathered to qualify associated personnel and to inform the
general population of the effects of this change. A risk-based
philosophy to radiation protection will accompany 5480.11 im-
plementation. It involves utilization of recommendations from
the International Commission on Radiation Protection (ICRP)
Report Number 264. Included here will be new limits that sum
internal and external dose equivalents to obtain the Annual Ef-
fective Dose Equivalent. Exposure to skin, extremities, and lens
of the eye are not included. Other changes include limits for air-
borne concentrations, and procedural requirements for the
public entering controlled areas. Training activities will address
these, plus many other changes, that the order will generate.
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